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Dendrimeric polymers are the subject of intense research activity geared towards their
implementation in nanodevice applications such as energy harvesting systems, organic
light-emitting diodes, photosensitizers, low-threshold lasers, and quantum logic elements, etc. A
recent development in this area has been the construction of dendrimers specifically designed to
exhibit novel forms of optical nonlinearity, exploiting the unique properties of these materials at
high levels of photon flux. Starting from a thorough treatment of the underlying theory based on the
principles of molecular quantum electrodynamics, it is possible to identify and characterize several
optically nonlinear mechanisms for directed energy transfer and energy pooling in
multichromophore dendrimers. Such mechanisms fall into two classes: first, those where
two-photon absorption by individual donors is followed by transfer of the net energy to an acceptor;
second, those where the excitation of two electronically distinct but neighboring donor groups is
followed by a collective migration of their energy to a suitable acceptor. Each transfer process is
subject to minor dissipative losses. In this paper we describe in detail the balance of factors and the
constraints that determines the favored mechanism, which include the excitation statistics, structure
of the energy levels, laser coherence factors, chromophore selection rules and architecture,
possibilities for the formation of delocalized excitons, spectral overlap, and the overall distribution
of donors and acceptors. Furthermore, it transpires that quantum interference between different
mechanisms can play an important role. Thus, as the relative importance of each mechanism
determines the relevant nanophotonic characteristics, the results reported here afford the means for
optimizing highly efficient light-harvesting dendrimer devices. © 2004 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1769354#
I. INTRODUCTION
In a wide range of materials, resonance energy transfer
~RET! is the principle mechanism for intermolecular and in-
tramolecular ~interchromophore! redistribution of electronic
energy following the absorption of ultraviolet/visible
radiation.1–3 The detailed elucidation of the principles for
energy flow in complex systems has led to the devising of
new energy-harvesting materials specifically tailored for a
host of nanophotonic applications. Chief amongst these new
materials are dendrimeric polymers—multiply branched
structures of essentially fractal geometry—and other related
multichromophore assemblies.4–7 Such materials are highly
efficient in the capture of optical radiation, as a result of their
multiplicity of antenna chromophores and efficient mecha-
nisms for channeling energy to an acceptor core. The appli-
cations already range from photodynamic cancer therapy to
organic light-emitting diodes.
Recently, attention has begun to focus on dendrimers
which exhibit optical nonlinearity.8–12 In this connection it
has emerged that, in the relevant high intensity regime, suit-
ably designed materials can exhibit two quite different types
of mechanism for channeling the excitation energy to an ac-
ceptor which is optically transparent at the input ~and second
harmonic! frequency. Both mechanisms are associated with
two-photon optical excitation of either a single donor, or a
pair of donor chromophores, located close to the acceptor. In
the former case the mechanism13,14 is a two-photon reso-
nance energy transfer ~TPRET! process, initiated by two-
photon absorption at a donor, and followed by RET directly
to the acceptor. Here the energy transfer can be expressed by
the following equation, also schematically illustrated by the
energy scheme of Fig. 1:
A**1B ——→
TPRET
A1B*,
where the two-star superscript denotes a two-photon excited
state of the donor. The probability for fulfilling the initial
conditions for this mechanism ~i.e., for the donors to exhibit
two-photon absorption! is enhanced at high levels of optical
input. In the second case the mechanism is a twin-donor
process15 which, following initial one-photon excitations of
two electronically distinct donors ~A and A8), results in an
energy pooling, i.e., a collective migration of donor energies
to an acceptor chromophore, B. Here the more complex RET
process is expressible as
A*1B1A8* ——→
Pooling
A1B*1A8.
This mechanism also becomes effective under high intensity
laser light due to the enhanced probability of simultaneously
exciting two donor chromophores within close proximity ofa!Electronic mail: david.andrews@physics.org
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each other and the acceptor. For both mechanisms it can be
assumed experiments are conducted in an ultrafast pump-
probe fashion, so that the system is first subjected to pulsed
radiation, and features that exhibit the nonlinear energy
transfer are detected subsequently. Further mechanisms that
could otherwise lead to the same final state, through the in-
terplay of concurrent energy transfer and pump radiation, are
precluded by these experimental conditions ~see Sec. V!.
To expedite future progress in the development of opti-
cally nonlinear light-harvesting systems, it is clearly neces-
sary to ascertain the means of differentiating, optimizing, and
exploiting the mechanisms available for energy capture.16–21
Since the mechanisms that are available to mediate energy
harvesting under conditions of high photon flux differ mark-
edly from those available at lower intensities, it is our aim to
secure a thorough understanding of the principles that apply
to systems specifically designed for operation at high levels
of laser intensity. In this paper we describe in detail the bal-
ance of factors and the constraints that determines the fa-
vored mechanism for these forms of optical nonlinearity,
which include: the excitation statistics, structure of the en-
ergy levels, laser coherence factors, chromophore selection
rules and architecture, possibilities for the formation of de-
localized excitons, spectral overlap, and the overall distribu-
tion of donors and acceptors. We begin by eliciting key com-
ponents of the energy kinetics involved in each mechanism
for nonlinear light harvesting.
II. TWO-PHOTON RESONANCE ENERGY
TRANSFER PROCESSES
A theoretical representation based on molecular quantum
electrodynamics ~QED! can be used to derive a representa-
tion of a complete TPRET process, initiated by two-photon
excitation of a single donor. To establish this, we need to
consider the detailed nature of the RET step and accommo-
date statistical features associated with the initial excitation
and donor conditions. Determining factors are the number of
donors contained within the laser focal volume, the probabil-
ity of a donor being two-photon excited, and the rate of
energy transfer to the acceptor, i.e., the RET step that com-
pletes the mechanism. For the ensuing analysis the relevant
population factor is simply the number of donors within the
focal volume, NA ~assuming normal conditions, i.e., below
the saturation limit, where ground-state population is very
similar to NA). By defining the number of suitably excited
donors within the focal volume as N2A , the probability of
two-photon excitation of a donor species under steady-state
conditions is
N2A
NA
’
kA
2←0
kA
0←2 , ~1!
where kA
2←0 is the two-photon absorption rate constant of the
donor chromophore A ~dependent on the input intensity at
the appropriate frequency! and kA
0←2 is the two-photon deex-
citation rate constant. The latter is composed of spontaneous
~spon! radiative emission, intramolecular ~intra! relaxation,
and nonradiative RET rate constants, to give
kA
0←25kspon
0←21k intra
0←21kRET
0←2
. ~2!
In greater detail, kspon
0←2 includes long-range energy transfer to
the ‘‘bath’’ mediated by ‘‘real’’ photons, k intra
0←2 includes inter-
nal conversion and intersystem crossing, i.e., repopulation to
the ground state by nonradiative or lower energy emission,
and kRET
0←2 can be further decomposed to arrive at the expres-
sion,
kRET
0←25(
n
kRET
0←2~A→An8!1kRET0←2~A→B !, ~3!
where kRET
0←2(A→A8) defines random walk RET to one of n,
chemically identical neighboring chromophores ~the prime
denoting exclusion of self-interaction! and kRET
0←2(A→B) is
the rate constant for RET from the donor to acceptor species
in the near zone. Note that any other ‘‘bath’’ molecules in the
near zone are assumed to have sufficiently different optical
properties from A and B that they can be excluded from
consideration; also stimulated emission is assumed to be
negligible. From Eq. ~1!, kA
2←0 is derived by the application
of molecular QED leading to the following rotationally av-
eraged result, cast in terms of chromophore properties,22
^kA
2←0&5
p^I2&
120\ S 1e0c D
2
$~2ue"eu221 !a ii
a0~A !~v0 ,v0!
3a¯ j j
a0~A !~v0 ,v0!2~ ue"eu223 !a i j
a0~A !~v0 ,v0!
3a¯ i j
a0~A !~v0 ,v0!%r f
A**
. ~4!
Equation ~4!, cast in Cartesian components using the implied
summation convention for repeated indices, includes I as the
irradiance, v0 as the optical input circular frequency, r f
A**
as the density of states for the excited state, reflecting vibra-
tional broadening, and e"e as the self-product of the laser
polarization unit vector, which equates to 0 and 1 for circular
and plane polarizations, respectively. Also, a i j is the gener-
alized two-photon response tensor of the general form,22
a jk
j i~j!~7v1 ,7v2!5(
z
H m jf z~j!mkzi~j!E˜ iz6\v1 1 mk
f z~j!m j
zi~j!
E˜ iz6\v2
J . ~5!
In Eq. ~5!, i, z and f are the initial, virtual and final states,
respectively, through which chromophore j progresses and
FIG. 1. Energy scheme for TPRET: S0 represents the donor ground elec-
tronic state and its vibrational manifold; Sa denotes a higher electronic state.
Vertical arrows represent transitions; horizontal arrows denote channels of
excitation.
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E˜ iz5Eiz1iGz , with Gz the damping factor23,24 associated
with state z. Note for conciseness the frequency dependence
of the a i j
ab factors is now implicit and follows from the su-
perscripts. The dissipative effect of internal vibrational redis-
tribution ~IVR! does not itself feature in the electronic inter-
state kinetics, though the associated redshift in the emitted
radiation is necessarily apparent and emerges in the follow-
ing. For the single-step RET which delivers energy to the
acceptor we have the familiar result from second-order time-
dependent perturbation theory,1
GRET
B←A5
2p
\
um i
0a~A !Vi j~v8,R!m j
b0~B !u2r f
B
. ~6!
Here v8 corresponds to the donor emission frequency, where
v8<2v0 as illustrated by Fig. 2; Vi j defines the electric
dipole-electric dipole coupling tensor, given generally by25
Vi j~v1 ,R!5
expS iv1R
c
D
4pe0R3
H S 12 iv1R
c
D ~d i j23Rˆ iRˆ j!
2S v1R
c
D 2~d i j2Rˆ iRˆ j!J , ~7!
and the donor-acceptor displacement vector is defined as R
5RB2RA . As is usual in the study of the systems of interest
here, the electric dipole approximation is used in the deriva-
tion of Eq. ~7!—its legitimacy justified by the focus on
strongly allowed transitions in electronically distinct and
structurally separated chromophores. Thus the total rate
equation for a two-photon resonance energy transfer process
emerges as
^GTPRET&5
NAg11
~2 !
60 S ^I&pe0c\ D
2
$~2ue"eu221 !a ii
a0~A !a¯ j j
a0~A !
2~ ue"eu223 !a i j
a0~A !a¯ i j
a0~A !%
3um i
0a~A !Vi j~v8,R!m j
b0~B !u2r f
A**r f
B
, ~8!
in which the frequency dependence of the molecular tensors
is implicit and g11
(2) is the single-site degree of second-order
optical coherence,26 reflecting the effect of fluctuations in
photon count in the laser beam. In detail g11
(2) is defined as
g11
~2 ![g ~2 !~RA ,RA ;RA ,RA!
5
^d’~2 !~RA!d’~2 !~RA!d’~1 !~RA!d’~1 !~RA!&
^d’~2 !~RA!d’~1 !~RA!&^d’~2 !~RA!d’~1 !~RA!&
,
~9!
where the subscript 11 denotes a single-site function and
d’(RA) is the transverse electric displacement field given by
d’~RA!5i(
k ,l
S \cke02V D
1/2
$e~l!~k!a ~l!~k!ei~k"RA!
2e¯~l!~k!a†^l&~k!e2i~k"RA!%
5d’~1 !~RA!1d’~2 !~RA!. ~10!
Here e(l)(k) is the polarization unit vector @e¯(l)(k) being its
complex conjugate# and a (l)(k), a†(l)(k) are respectively
the photon annihilation and creation operators for a photon
mode ~k,l! ~wave vector k and polarization l!. It is worth
noting that the second-order coherence factor, g11
(2) is equal to
1 in a fully coherent light field, whereas in a unidirectional
light beam of Lorentzian or Gaussian frequency distribution,
g11
(2)52. Equation ~8! will serve as a basis for judging the
relative efficiency of two-photon and energy pooling energy
transfer mechanisms; the latter is the subject of the following
section.
III. TWIN-DONOR ENERGY POOLING PROCESSES
In contrast to optically linear light harvesting,19 twin-
donor energy pooling comprises two submechanisms.27
These are defined as ~a! the cooperative mechanism, where
the initial one-photon excitations are followed by RET from
both donors directly to the acceptor, and ~b! the accretive
mechanism, where the initial excitation energy of one donor
is passed to its partner and the sum of the two excitations is
transferred to the acceptor. These two submechanisms are
illustrated by the energy schemes of Figs. 3 and 4. To con-
FIG. 2. Nonequivalence of the photon emission, v8, and two-photon absorp-
tion, 2v0 , frequencies due to IVR. Large arrows denote electronic transi-
tions and small arrows IVR transitions.
FIG. 3. Energy scheme for cooperative energy pooling: as in Fig. 1, and
with Sb denoting a higher electronic state of the acceptor, B and its associ-
ated manifold. Here A and A8 are interchangeable.
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struct the equation for the overall rate of a pooling process,
accommodating both submechanisms, a similar development
to that used in the last section is employed, i.e., determining
factors include the number of donors contained within the
laser focal volume, the probability of two such donors being
simultaneously excited, and the rate of twin-donor energy
transfer to the acceptor.
First consider the probability of satisfying the initial con-
ditions for excitation of a donor pair. The number of pairs at
the laser focus, under standard conditions, is taken to be
1/2NA(NA21), and if N1A signifies the number of donors in
the relevant electronic excited state, the probability of both
partners in any one pair being excited is the square of
N1A /NA , assuming the decay lifetime is short compared to
the laser pulse duration. Under such steady-state conditions
the latter factor is given by
N1A
NA
’
kA
1←0
kA
0←1 , ~11!
with kA
1←0 and kA
0←1 representing the one-photon absorption
and deexcitation rate constants, respectively. The latter are
defined similarly to Eq. ~2! and the former are again derived
from molecular QED as follows:
kA
1←05
pI
3\ce0
uma0~A !u2r f
A*
, ~12!
where ma0 is the transition electric dipole moment connect-
ing the donor ground state and excited state. Inserting Eq.
~12! into Eq. ~11!,
N1A
NA
5
pI
3\ce0kA
0←1 um
a0~A !u2r f
A*
. ~13!
Turning to the RET step, we have to consider both energy
pooling submechanisms. As shown in earlier work15,27 the
results emerge from fourth-order time-dependent perturba-
tion theory in the form of the following rate equation:
GRET
B←A ,A85
2p
\
um i
0a~A !Vi j~v ,R!a jk
b0~B !~2v ,2v!
3Vkl~v ,R8!m l
0a~A8!1m i
0a~A !Vi j~v ,R9!
3a jk
0a~A8!~v8,2v!Vkl~v8,R8!m l
b0~B !
1m i
0a~A8!Vi j~v ,R9!a jk
0a~A !~v8,2v!
3Vkl~v8,R!m l
b0~B !u2r f
B
. ~14!
Here the first term corresponds to the cooperative submecha-
nism, while the further two terms relate to accretive transfer.
Also v corresponds to the donor emission frequency, where
v<v0 due to excited state IVR ~as illustrated by Fig. 5! and
the displacement vectors are defined as R85RB2RA8 , R9
5RA82RA .
Putting together the various factors delineated above, the
ensemble averaged rate equation for the energy pooling pro-
cess is as follows:
^GPooling&5NA~NA21 !S p3/23\3/2ce0kA0←1D
2
3^I&2uma0~A !u4~r f
A*!2r f
Bum i
0a~A !
3Vi j~v ,R!a jk
b0~B !Vkl~v ,R8!m l
0a~A8!
1m i
0a~A !Vi j~v ,R9!a jk
0a~A8!Vkl~v8,R8!m l
b0~B !
1m i
0a~A8!Vi j~v ,R9!a jk
0a~A !Vkl~v8,R!m l
b0~B !u2.
~15!
The excitation dynamics of the chemically equivalent A and
A8 are for simplicity taken to be identical in the initial con-
ditions, but the decay processes are necessarily differentiated
in the RET step to accommodate potentially differing orien-
tations in space. Note that, unlike Eq. ~8!, the above equation
does not exhibit a laser coherence factor since energy pool-
ing does not require simultaneous absorption of pump pho-
tons by the two donors—and averaged over the excited state
lifetime the coherence of the pump radiation loses relevance.
In contrast, the TPRET case does require arrival of both pho-
tons at ~essentially! the same time and hence a dependence
on photon statistics emerges in g11
(2)
.
FIG. 4. Energy scheme for accretive energy pooling: Sa represents a virtual
state.
FIG. 5. Nonequivalence of the photon emission frequency v and absorption
frequency v0 due to IVR.
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IV. RELATIVE EFFICIENCIES
The starting point for an exploration of the structural and electronic design factors, and their bearing on the relative
efficiencies of each mechanism, we take the ratio of Eqs. ~8! and ~15!, to produce the result
^GPooling&
^GTPRET&
5
20p~N1A21 !~r f
A*!2
3\g11~
2 !r f
A** S kA0←2~kA0←1!2D S um
a0~A !u4
~2ue"eu221 !a ii
a0~A !a¯ j j
a0~A !2~ ue"eu223 !a i j
a0~A !a¯ i j
a0~A !D
3S um i0a~A !Vi j~v ,R!a jkb0~B !Vkl~v ,R8!m l0a~A*!1@m l0a~A !Vi j~v ,R9!a jk0a~A !Vkl~v8,R8!m lb0~B !1A↔A8#1u2
um i
0a~A !Vi j~v8,R!m j
b0~B !u2
D , ~16!
where A↔A8 specifies a term with A and A8 interchanged in
comparison to the previous term. In the following, attention
focuses on a number of key facets of the above result. These
are optical selection rules, exciton effects, spectral overlap,
quantum interference, and the nanoscale architecture.
A. Optical selection rules
Each of the mechanisms for optically nonlinear photoac-
tivity entails a different form of interaction for the donor and
acceptor units. The selection rules for one-photon and two-
photon processes differ and, for a given system, one or more
of the mechanisms or submechanisms may be forbidden by
local symmetry—noting, however, that the local electronic
environment and the quasicontinuum form of vibrational
sublevels are factors that can to some extent modify the se-
lection rules. The transition dipole moments mab for single-
photon processes are associated with the irreducible repre-
sentation ~irrep! D (12) of an odd-parity rank 1 tensor, while
for the two-photon interactions the representations of the
even-parity rank 2 tensors aab comprise the irreps D (01)
% D (11) % D (21).28 The ~11! irrep components of the two-
photon tensors vanish only if the latter relate to two energeti-
cally equivalent photon events ~e.g., the absorptions of two
photons having identical frequency!—otherwise they remain,
as, for example, in any resonance Raman scattering process.
The nature of the associated donor and acceptor transitions
imposes conditions on the validity of each mechanism. Gen-
erally, the direct product of the initial and final state repre-
sentations must span at least one of the irrep components of
the relevant transition tensors. These transition tensors and
their corresponding irrep components are shown in Table I
for each of the three mechanisms. An example is the accre-
tive submechanism, which is only symmetry-allowed if the
donor decay transition has transformation properties repli-
cated by a component of D (12), i.e., the irrep for the initial
photoabsorption. Furthermore, the same transition must have
the transformation properties associated with a component of
D (01) % D (11) % D (21). The excitation transition dipole mo-
ment of the acceptor will also need to transform as one or
more components of D (12).
The detailed form of the irrep components is governed
by the local point group symmetry D3h , D4h , and C2v in
many dendrimeric materials. According to the chromophore
architecture, specific conclusions can be drawn for each of
two main classes of dendrimeric light-harvesting materials,
as follows:
D3h systems. Examples of systems of D3h symmetry for
both acceptor and donor chromophores are materials based
on polyphenylethynl29,30 dendrimers, which have been the
subject of considerable development following pioneering
work by Xu and Moore.31 Here the detailed form of the irrep
components for the D3h case, illustrated by Table II, reveals
that when the direct product of the donor ground and excited
state representations includes the irrep E8, all of the dis-
cussed mechanisms are permitted—whereas only coopera-
tive pooling is allowed when the same product spans A29 .
~Note the assumption of equivalence between the absorption
and emission transition symmetries of the donor species.!
TABLE I. Transition tensors and their corresponding irreducible representations for both donor and acceptor
species in each of the three mechanisms.
Mechanism Transition
IR~s! of donor
chromophores Transition
IR~s! of
acceptor
chromophores
TPRET aa0(A) D (01) % D (21) mb0(B) D (12)
m0a(A) D (12)
Cooperative ma0(A), m0a(A),
ma0(A8), m0a(A8)
D (12) ab0(B) D (01) % D (21)
Accretive ma0(A), m0a(A),
ma0(A8)
D (12) mb0(B) D (12)
a0a(A8) D (01) % D (11) % D (21)
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C2v /D4h systems. Examples of systems based on C2v
and D4h symmetry for the donor and acceptor species re-
spectively are light-harvesting assemblies of por-
phyrin5,6,32–38 and multiporphyrin arrays6,39,40—energy trans-
fer in the latter is especially efficient from Zn-containing
porphyrin to free-base porphyrin.41 The irrep components for
C2v and D4h symmetry are given by Table III and show, in
the donor species case, that all three mechanisms are sym-
metry allowed through transitions of A1 , B1 , and B2 sym-
metry; in addition, both TPRET and accretive processes are
allowed through A2 transitions. For the acceptor, transitions
with A2u and Eu symmetry permit the TPRET and accretive
mechanisms, while A1g , B1g , B2g , and Eg allow coopera-
tive transfer.
B. Exciton effects
In general, the initiation of TPRET requires only one
excited donor and the initial energy deposition is localized to
that species. Often, dendrimeric materials are designed with
spacer units separating the donors and acceptors, so as to
retain their distinct electronic integrity and preclude charge
transfer. However, if two or more identical donor species
within the proximity of each other are electronically coupled
to any significant extent, an exciton may form. Excitons in
this context42 are associated with an uncertainty in the loca-
tion of the photon energy deposition and are generated when
the number of excitations within a chromophore array is less
than the number of donors it comprises. Hence energy pool-
ing processes, which require two excited donor species, may
engage three or more donors in excitonic states. Consider, for
example, a threefold symmetric, nodal component of a den-
drimer comprising chemically identical donors A, B, and C
each at one corner of an equilateral triangle, with an accep-
tor, D, at the center. Both in TPRET and energy pooling a
donor exciton intermediate can form, as is illustrated by the
equation,
A1B1C1D12\v ——→
Exciton formation
~A1B1C !**1D
——→
RET
A1B1C1D*.
Although associated in each case with the energy of two
input photons, the exciton is recognized to have a different
structure for the two processes. Specifically, (A1B1C)**
is one of two forms—either (A**1B1C) and its permuta-
tions for TPRET, or (A*1B*1C) and permutations for en-
ergy pooling—each form shown explicitly in terms of wave
functions below.43,44 For TPRET, in general, the exciton state
uC j9& is given by
uC j9&5
1
A3
~ uAu8B0C0D0&1c6uA0Bu8C0D0&
1c7uA0B0Cu8D0&). ~17!
Here the superscript u8 indicates the two-photon excited
state of the pertinent donor species and the coefficients c6
and c7 are introduced as a means to generate each exciton
state, written explicitly these are
c6511c8S 2 32 6i A32 D , ~18!
putting c850 gives the uC1& state; with c851 the upper
sign in Eq. ~18! yield uC2& and the lower uC3&. The corre-
sponding two-photon exciton state energy, El9 , is taken to be
E195E812y8, E295E395E82y8, ~19!
TABLE II. Irrep and components for both donor and acceptor species for the three mechanisms, where both
species are of D3h symmetry. SE denotes symmetry element.
Point group Mechanism
TPRET Cooperative Accretive
Irrep~s! SE Irrep~s! SE Irrep~s! SE
Donor
chromophore
D3h A18
E8 E8
D (01) % D (21) E8 D (12) D (12)
A29 A29
E9
A18
E8 A28
D (12) D (01) % D (11) % D (21)
A29 E8
E9
Acceptor
chromophore
A18
E8 E8
D3h D (12) D (01) % D (21) E8 D (12)
A29 A29
E9
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which incorporates E85^ju8uHjuju8& and y8
5^ju8uVjj8uj8
u8&, where Hj denotes the Hamiltonian for do-
nor j and Vjj8 is the interaction between species j and j8.
For energy pooling, in the general form, the single-photon
exciton state uC j8& is given by
uC j8&5
1
A3
~ uAuBuC0D0&1c6uAuB0CuD0&
1c7uA0BuCuD0&). ~20!
The superscript u indicates a one-photon excited species and
we have one ground-state and two excited-state donor spe-
cies instead of vice versa. Thus E5^juuHjuju&, y
5^juuVjj8uj8
u& , and uC18&, uC28&, uC38& are generated from
Eq. ~20! using Eq. ~18! with the exciton state energy, E j8 as
follows:
E1852E12y , E285E3852E2y . ~21!
Equation ~21! exhibits a Davydov splitting between E18 and
the degenerate E28 and E38 as seen previously in Eq. ~19!. As
the number of donors surrounding an acceptor on a given
dendrimer node increases, the significance of excitonic trans-
fer also grows, and increasingly favors the accretive
mechanism—a point we return to in Sec. IV E below.
C. Spectral overlap
The detailed form of spectral overlap associated with
each mechanism is a matter of considerable interest. As in
conventional single-donor energy transfer, to determine a
rate equation connected to Fo¨rster theory for TPRET mecha-
nisms requires the consideration of spectral overlap between
the donor fluorescence spectrum and the dispersive absorp-
tion cross section of the acceptor—the detailed form depend-
ing on distance, and in the short range leading to the familiar
Fo¨rster result. The QED formulation of this rate equation is
given by45
GRET
B←A5
9
8pc2tA
E
0
‘
FA~v8!sB~v8!v82g~v8,R!dv8.
~22!
Equation ~22! includes the radiative lifetime of the donor,
tA , the cross section of the acceptor absorption and donor
emission spectra, these are defined generally as
sB~v!5
pv
3e0c
um0b~B !u2(
m ,p
rB
~m !u^wB*
~p !uwB
~m !&u2
3d~eBp*2eBm2\v!, ~23!
and
FA~v!5
v3tA
3e0p\c3
uma0~A !u2(
n ,r
rA*
~n !u^wA
~r !uwA*
~n !&u2
3d~eA
n
*2eAr2\v!, ~24!
respectively. Here, r is the population distribution function
of the initial vibrational states of the specified species, each
of the indices n, r, m, p specifies the set of vibrational, etc.
sublevels of the transfer species, the energies of the initial
TABLE III. Irrep and components for both donor and acceptor species for the three mechanisms, where the
donor is of C2v symmetry and the acceptor is D4h . SE denotes symmetry element.
Point group Mechanism
TPRET Cooperative Accretive
Irrep~s! SE Irrep~s! SE Irrep~s! SE
Donor
chromophore
C2v A1
A1 A1
A2
D (01) % D (21) D (12) B1 D (12) B1
B1
B2 B2
B2
A1
A1
A2
D (12) B1 D (01) % D (11) % D (21)
B1
B2
B2
Acceptor
chromophore
A1g
A2u B1g A2u
D4h D (12) D (01) % D (21) D (12)
Eu B2g Eu
Eg
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and final state of each species are included in the energy-
conserving d function. In detail FA(v) is determined by the
exit state of A, which is a consequence of initial excitation
and subsequent IVR. Also included in Eq. ~22! is g(v8,R)
which emerges from Eq. ~7! and is generally given by
g~v ,R!5h3
2 c
6
v6R6
1~h3
222h1h3!
c4
v4R4
1h1
2 c
2
v2R2
,
~25!
where hq are the orientational factors and written, in general,
as
hq5~mˆAmˆB!2q~Rˆ mˆA!~Rˆ mˆB! ~q51,3!. ~26!
The leading term of Eq. ~25! carries an orientational depen-
dence for which q53, as befits the usual form of dipole-
dipole coupling, whereas in the long range the form with q
51 dominates—as has been shown in previous work.45 In
the short-range Eq. ~22! takes the form of the Fo¨rster rate,
which is given as follows:
GRET
B←A5
9c4h3
2
8ptAR6
E
0
‘
FA~v8!sB~v8!v824dv8. ~27!
The form of spectral overlap associated with the energy
pooling processes, i.e., twin-donor transfer, is more complex
due to the energy transferal of \v from two donor species to
an acceptor. The rate observable accommodates both sub-
mechanisms and also their quantum interference ~see Sec.
IV D! and is given by the following:46
GRET
B←A ,A85
2pr f
B
\
$uM fi
acc1~R8,R9!u21uM fi
acc2~R,R9!u2
1uM fi
coop~R,R8!u2
12 Re@M fi
acc1~R8,R9!M¯ fi
acc2~R,R9!
1M fi
acc1~R8,R9!M fi
coop~R,R8!
1M fi
acc2~R,R9!M fi
coop~R,R8!#%, ~28!
where M fi is the quantum amplitude of cooperative ~coop! or
accretive ~acc1,acc2! transfer corresponding to the relevant
terms within the modulus in Eq. ~14!—acc1, acc2 differenti-
ate contributions which differ only through the interchange
of A and A8. For example, the cooperative component of Eq.
~28! ~which also signifies the rate expression for a system in
which selection rules preclude accretive transfer! is given by
uM fi
coop~R,R8!u25
9
64p2c4tAtA8
E E v2~v82v!2
3FA~v!FA8~v82v!s˜ B~v ,v82v!
3g~v ,R!g~v82v ,R8!dvdv8, ~29!
where FA and FA8 are both given by Eq. ~24!, g(v ,R) by
Eq. ~25! and the cross section of the acceptor two-photon
absorption, s˜ B(v ,v82v), is determined by writing the rate
of two-photon absorption as follows:
GTPA5
phnn8v~v82v!
2e0
2V2
uaB~v ,v82v!u2
3(
m ,p
rB
~m !u^wB*
~p !uwB
~m !&u2d~eBp*2eBm2\v8!
5
s˜ B~v ,v82v!nn8c
2
V2
. ~30!
Here n and n8 are photon numbers derived from number
states and V is the quantization volume. Equation ~30! can be
rearranged to give
s˜ B~v ,v82v!5
p\v~v82v!
2e0
2c2
uaB~v ,v82v!u2
3(
m ,p
rB
~m !u^wB*
~p !uwB
~m !&u2
3d~eBp*2eBm2\v8!. ~31!
For the case where selection rules dictate that only accretive
transfer occurs, three terms persist ~acc1, acc2, and their in-
terference! and the appropriate result can again be directly
recovered from Eq. ~28!.
D. Quantum interference
The processes of energy pooling and TPRET lead from
the same initial state to a final state in which the acceptor is
electronically excited. However the dissipation of energy
through IVR in the donor ensemble is different in the two
cases so that, whereas these mechanisms may compete if
both are allowed, they cannot display quantum interference.
That is not the case, however, when we consider the two
submechanisms for energy pooling, because the two elec-
tronic couplings that each of these involves are concerted
and not step-wise processes, as the QED calculations show.
In other words the quantum pathways from the initial to the
final state traverse only virtual states, in which energy losses
are not sustained into or beyond the femtosecond timescale.
In the numerator of the last factor in Eq. ~16! the cooperative
submechanism is represented by the first term and accretive
transfer by the subsequent terms. In multiplying the result by
its complex conjugate it emerges that there is a cross-term
representing the quantum interference of the two submecha-
nisms, which is of clear physical significance and entails
interdependent chromophore separation vectors. The coop-
erative and accretive pathways from the initial to final state
of the system, along with the quantum interference of these
pathways are schematically illustrated by Fig. 6. In the un-
folding technology of dendrimeric and other related nanoma-
terials, the significance of such quantum interferences should
not be underestimated.
E. Nanoscale architecture
For a given overall geometry, the detailed nanoscale ar-
chitecture also has a considerable effect on the dominance of
one energy pooling submechanism over the other.47 To pur-
sue a readily comprehensible physical interpretation we can
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first entertain the gross assumption that all transition dipole
moments and separation vectors are equivalent, and that
components of each of the a tensors have similar magnitude
to the corresponding polarizability components. Then, it is
possible to write the intimidating expression within the final
bracket of Eq. ~16! in the greatly simplified form that fol-
lows:
GPooling
GTPRET
;
54a82
R6
, ~32!
where a8 is a volume polarizability. Equation ~32! shows that
light-harvesting systems based on small, essentially nonpo-
larizable chromophores with tightly bound electrons ~small
a8! are generally dominated by TPRET, while energy pool-
ing is favored by systems with tightly packed donors and
acceptors ~small separations!. In the latter case specifically,
cooperative transfer is favored for systems with a highly po-
larizable acceptor, accretive transfer for those with highly
polarizable donors.
The chromophore architecture also plays a role in deter-
mining the preferred energy transfer mechanism. Thus, for
energy pooling processes in dendrimeric systems with a
threefold symmetric nodal motif, the cooperative submecha-
nism is promoted by the closer proximity of the donor and
acceptor species in comparison to the donor-donor separa-
tion. This follows from the form of the coupling tensors in
the two cases, Vi j(v ,R)Vkl(v ,R8) for the cooperative
mechanism and Vi j(v ,R9)Vkl(v ,R8) for the accretive, bear-
ing in mind that in the short range, each V(v ,R) has an
overall dependence on R23 @see Eq. ~7!#, where R is the
magnitude of the displacement vector in the argument. As the
number of donor chromophores around the acceptor in-
creases the accretive submechanism becomes of increasing
importance as shown by the ratios of Table IV.
V. DISCUSSION
In this paper we have begun to address the principles
associated with a multitude of factors whose interplay deter-
mines the favored mechanism for optically nonlinear photo-
activity. In general, nanomaterials of this kind are designed
to expedite one specific mechanism. Examples of energy
pooling materials are given in Refs. 4–7, 29–40, and 48–51;
recent examples of TPRET dendrimers are given in Refs.
8–12. Previously, it has not been generally recognized that
the two mechanisms can operate in parallel. This work has
demonstrated the need to properly accommodate such a pos-
sibility, given suitably placed chromophore energy levels,
and subject to the geometric and symmetry-based criteria
detailed above.
It is interesting to note that TPRET is found in other
quite different areas of application. One example is where
RET is involved in two-photon three-dimensional
imaging52–56—a technique which is especially advantageous
for biological specimens due to the enhanced depth profiling
and reduced photolytic damage. Also, energy harvesting den-
drimers are increasingly being developed for use in organic
light-emitting diode materials.57–61 Furthermore, energy
pooling porphyrin dendrimers have begun to find an applica-
tion in photodynamic therapy as photosens-
itizers34,62–64—energy harvesting here leading to the photo-
chemical destruction of cancer cells via generation of singlet
oxygen. As results emerge in each of these and other new
areas, the relative importance of TPRET and energy pooling
as competing processes can also now be examined in the
appropriate detailed context, using the results we have re-
ported.
In the present analysis our work has identified consider-
able intricacies in the theory of nonlinear energy transfer,
arising from the multiplicity of time-orderings. Whilst we
have restricted consideration to features that arise in the
pump-probe configuration, the situation becomes substan-
tially more complex if one allows the possibility of energy
transfer occurring whilst pump radiation is still present in the
system. Although this will not usually be significant over the
timescales associated with ultrashort pulsed laser input, un-
der suitable conditions one can envisage the operation of two
further mechanisms, as previously identified by Stock-
mann.13 One such mechanism is two-photon absorption by
the acceptor through acquisition of one quantum of energy
from a singly excited donor and another from the throughput
radiation. The other mechanism is where a singly excited
donor is excited to a virtual state by the additional absorption
of a photon from the pump radiation field, coupled with reso-
nance energy transfer to the acceptor. In each of these
mechanisms a real state is realized after the absorption of one
pump photon, rather than two. Although they do not arise
under the pump-probe conditions we have assumed, these
mechanisms and the complex photodynamics with which
they must be associated will undoubtedly prove to be of
interest.
Clearly there is considerable scope for the further explo-
ration and exploitation of this diversity of mechanisms. In
future work we plan to accommodate and quantify local field
corrections to properly reflect the electronic environments of
FIG. 6. Energy pooling pathways: accretive and cooperative pathways are
left and right, respectively, center depicts the quantum interference of these
two pathways. White, blank, and shaded circles denote excited, ground and
virtual states species, respectively, asterisks represent the locale of excita-
tion~s!, and thick connecting lines signify single channel contributions; thin
lines denote interfering channels. Note A and A8 are interchangeable and
time, t, flows down the diagram.
TABLE IV. Relative importance of the accretive submechanism for energy
pooling from a ring of n donors.
n 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
acc:coop 0.037 0.125 0.379 1.000 2.34 4.97 9.76
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the donor and acceptor chromophores. Further, to carry this
area of research forward for application to real dendrimeric
and allied polymer materials, attention must be paid to the
flexibility of each system with regard to its secondary struc-
ture and packing.65–67 In fact, many high-generation den-
drimers are more closely biomimetic precisely because of
their essentially globular habit—a facet hidden by the com-
mon graphical depictions.68 It is our hope that as increasingly
detailed principles emerge, these will inform and steer future
efforts in the creation of light-harvesting nanomaterials.
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